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Welcome t0 our Christmas newsletter. In it you'll find
everything from messages from staff and

celebrations of the children's work to key dates and
important information. Any links on here will be live

just click on them to visit the page! 
The Staff & pupils of BLJS wish you all a merry

Christmas and a peaceful new year! 

Christmas 2020



Message from Mrs Duynstee

Dear Parents and Carers,
We have made it to Christmas at last and I know that all the staff and pupils are ready for

their break. The children have been amazing all term and despite being over tired and
equally drained from the situation that is affecting us all, they have kept their spirits up

and really made the most of every day in school. 
Despite restrictions, we have still managed to provide a full curriculum where our pupils

have enjoyed events such as Geography Day; Celebrating Difference (Autism); Taking
Care project and virtual Pantomime, as well as helping others by raising money through

the Poppy Appeal; Children in Need and Christmas Jumper Day.  We have continued to
maintain staff training online and have kept our PE Gold Award and achieved a Silver
Award for the Woodland Trust.  So we are fighting on and proud. For our classes that

have encountered isolation, we have been really pleased with their attitude to learning at
home. We continue to review remote provision and hope to continue providing a range of

learning as best we can, should we need to moving forward in the new year. 
Goodbye and thank you to Mrs Beck who finishes this term. We all wish her the best as

she moves on to try new experiences... I'm sure you'll see her back for supply!
Finally, I'd like to wish you all the best on behalf of us here at BLJS, for a very 'Merry

Christmas' and New Year. No matter how you come to spend it, I am sure that you will
make the most of it and that for our children it will be a memory written in history for

them to recall.
 Please do keep safe, 

Kind regards, Mrs Duynstee

Dec. 2020

Keep in touch

Click the image to follow us on Twitter

Download the school jotter app from Google 

Play or Apple App Store

https://twitter.com/Bljsrugby
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.webanywhere.schooljotter.containerApp&hl=en_GB
https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/school-jotter/id1353760196


The house of commons representatives have been settling into their positions
and getting used to their new roles.

Along with being outstanding role models they have been collecting house points
for their year groups, handing out the house point award and ensuring

all classes are praised for their behaviour and hard work.
In year 5 they have also been promoting road safety whilst in year 4 they
have begun their roles as E-cadets, learning about online safety and how

they can help and support the children in their classes!
In year 3, the school council representatives have a all met to discuss fundraising
ideas to raise money for Birmingham children’s hospital. In addition, to link with

our topic learning on rainforests and the effects of deforestation, they have all
designed posters on the importance of conserving electricity and not wasting

paper. They champion their beliefs in the classroom and promote environmentally
friendly habits amongst their peers.

School Parliament
Inspiring the Minds of the Next Generation.



It's been a busy time at our Forest School with the children helping make sure the site is in
tip top conditions.

Some of you may not know what Forest School is. Forest School is a child-centred
inspirational learning process, that offers opportunities for holistic growth through regular

sessions. It is a long-term program that supports play, exploration and supported risk
taking. It develops confidence and self-esteem through learner inspired, hands-on

experiences in a natural setting.
We are fortunate to have a large Forest School area and two awesome and highly motivated

Forest School leaders. Tadpole Tony & Dolphin Danny (that's their forest school names)
have worked incredibly hard to take an over grown, unused wasteland at the side of our

playing field and turned it into a wildlife haven and fantastic teaching/learning area. Despite
the current ristricitions they have continued to run outdoor learning sessions. The children

have been helping with the Great Mulch Spread moving about 20 tonnes of mulch to be
used as pathway topping (breaking 2 shovels in the process!!)! A huge thank you to the

children for their hard work and to ATK Arboriculture for supplying the mulch! 

BLJS
FOREST
SCHOOL

https://atk-arboriculture-ltd-1.ueniweb.com/#header


During isolation, 6 Lewis completed Maths, English and Topic.  In addition, we did lots of fun tasks such
as: the active advent calendar (different exercises each day for advent), yoga, Joe Wicks, Christmas

around the world and creating different types of music. We also produced art using natural materials
and a woodland poem that were entered towards the Silver Woodland Forest Award.  On Friday the

27th December we watched a virtual pantomime called `The Three Musketeers’, once we had watched
the pantomime we then had to complete a review. The highlight of our isolation was Mrs Lindstrom
(our teacher)  reading a book called Christmasaurus. Overall, this was a very good way to learn, stay
happy and keep fit during isolation.Rhea D 6 Lewis, Mrs Lindstrom, Miss Hobday, Mrs Khan and Mr

Trezie are incredibly pleased with the work the children completed during their bubble closure.  Well
done for supporting each other and for your resilience during this difficult time.
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Home Schooling at Boughton Leigh Junior School:
This year at Boughton Leigh Junior School many of our students and staff have

unfortunately had to self-isolate. Due to this, the teaching team have sent out work on
Google Classroom and ClassDojo for the pupils to complete at home. All of the children here
at Boughton Leigh Junior School have been using Oak National Academies virtual lessons to

ensure that they are still learning to their fullest potential even when they are not at
school.During their time in isolation, the pupils in 6 Kipling have thoroughly enjoyed

learning online and exploring new topics and ways of learning at home. Some of the lessons 6
Kipling have been completing are: recognising 3D shapes, solving coordinate problems,

considering a character/author's perspective and even some special Christmas sign language
from Miss Hobday!In addition to the work Miss Hobday and other staff have provided, Mr

Trezise and the Forest School Community have recently set some outdoor learning activities.
Due to this, Boughton Leigh Junior School will hopefully receive an outdoor learning award

for Forest School. To keep ourselves active and healthy during isolation, Miss Hobday has
provided a fun filled active  advent for us to complete each morning. This consists of: 15 sit
ups, 20 press ups etc. On the children's P.E day they will also be set to a special Joe Wicks
workout, which has been thoroughly enjoyed from children and teachers all around the

school. Overall, isolation at Boughton Leigh Junior School has been an exciting experience
for all the students, and the teachers have done an excellent job at ensuring that every child

has a happy time when they are unable to come to school. 
By Daisy Rozic & Rosanna Nealon
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Click on image to view

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ziIhq1FVovTgacFKdwQmwIZ0bCGC7Sx1/view?usp=sharing
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As part of out 'Revolution' topic this term, we have looked at our Christmas traditions and 
compared them to the Victorians. The food, gifts and entertainment would vary depending 
on what class of person you were (poor, middle class or wealthy). We found out that it was 

Prince Albert - Queen Victoria's husband - that introduced the Christmas tree to the UK and that 
the Royal family would 

enjoy turkey or swan to eat whilst the poor citizens would have to eat rabbit. As part of 
celebrations  for Christmas most past and modern we decorated the year 6 corridor and 

classrooms with some traditional Victorian decorations: garlands, wreaths, baubles and popcorn
chains. We really enjoyed doing this and so did the teachers! Did you know that the first Christmas

card was created during the Victorian period as well? 
 (Humaira, 6 Fine)



Year 5 have been fantastic learners and school citizens this term. The children have been supportive in
implementing safety and hygiene rules, washing their hands regularly and understanding the importance of

this aspect to stay safe. Everyone has tried hard to catch up with their learning and improve day by day.
Children had the opportunity to demonstrate their skills as geographers through our Geography Day and our
exciting, brand-new topic: Guten-tag Germany! Digimaps is a platform of a great interest to children as they

can explore a variety of maps and create their own. The children were able to identify their local area, including
our school. Learning about Earth and Space has been of a real interest for the children-they are equipped with

a lot of scientific knowledge, please ask them to share all this with you. As artists and designers, the children
have been designing and making a 3D solar system and making toys as part of our Moving Mechanisms DT
topic. Physical activity and mental health is very important – our PE lessons enabled the children to exercise

and understanding the importance of this. Taking part in our Daily Mile programme is also one of the children’s
favourite parts of the day. We are delighted to have had the opportunity to offer the children the possibility to

take part in a Careers Event organised by the Space Centre and two pantomimes, as well as a variety of
activities to stimulate the children’s imagination and inspire their minds. The children have written Christmas

cards to their friends in their bubbles, decorated their classrooms and listened to Christmas songs – we all look
forward to celebrating Christmas! It has been a fabulous term and we are extremely proud of all children! We

wish you a Happy Christmas and New Year, enjoy your holidays and stay safe!  
Year 5 Team Mrs Murataj, Mrs Eggleston, Miss Ormston and Mr Gordon.
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In English we have been reading 
Oliver & The Sea Wigs. This has 

inspired us to create sea
creatures in art using clay!

We have also written letters to
Sir David Attenborough about

plastic pollution in the sea! 



#guineapiggate



Spring Starts Tuesday 5 January 2021 (4 Jan is a Teacher Training Day)
Half term Monday 15 February 2021 to Friday 19 February 2021

Ends Thursday 1 April 2021
Spring (Easter) holiday Friday 2 April 2021 to Friday 16 April 2021

Summer Term Starts Monday 19 April 2021
Half term Monday 31 May 2021 to Friday 4 June 2021

Ends Wednesday 21 July 2021



Money into the office: A little note about any money into the office - clearly marked envelope
with pupil's full name and class and what the money is for, also how much money has been included

within the envelope as we have had some kids spend some of their dinner money at the shops!!

When ringing into school and leaving a message regarding non - attendance can all parents please
give actual symptoms, not just "feeling unwell or feeling poorly or not coming into today." During

the Covid pandemic we need all the details of absence to advise families re going for a test, to 
self-isolate etc days that pupils are safe to return to school - to keep, all our staff safe too.

Covid symptoms - please update the school asap and keep in regular contact with the school office
of updates regarding Covid tests and results. Please could test results be emailed into

admin2590@welearn365.com
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/ 

Sally Bramley
Attendance Officer

Notes from
the Office



During this half term we were fortunate to take part in a very special online assembly created
and run by the Interland experts at Google. The assembly focussed on online behaviours and

encouraged the children to become 'Internet Legends'.  The children were challenged to
review their own behaviour as well as identify online 'issues'. The link above will take you to the
'Parents' area and you can click here to visit Interland a game where children learn to be kind,

vigilante and ultimately Internet Legends! A link can also be found on the school website
Educational Links page.

Below are links to two more excellent sites that give guidance to parents, carers and children
on keeping themselves safe and making good choices online! 

If you have any concerns about you or your child's online safety remember there is alsways
the CEOP button (bottom middle) which will report the site you are on. You can also email our

e-safety officer at esafety@boughtonleighjuniors.org.uk for guidance.

Click on image to visit the site

https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/advice-centre/parents-and-carers
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/
https://beinternetlegends.withgoogle.com/en_uk/interland
https://beinternetlegends.withgoogle.com/en_uk/parents/adventure?utm_source=Parent+Zone&utm_source=Be+Internet+Legends&utm_medium=email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=November+2020+Launch&utm_campaign=005406dd54-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_11_25teacherbulletin&utm_term=0_fd54b6d657-005406dd54-179559073


We are proud and excited to announce, we are the first school in Rugby to be embracing The
Thrive Approach in our setting. Above is some useful information to explain what this is. 

 Further details are available on our school website or you can visit 
www.thriveapproach.com

 Keep an eye on Twitter too for updates!
If you have any questions, our licensed practitioners Mrs Rudd and Mrs Campbell (currently 
on maternity leave), will happily get back to you. Mr Trezise will soon be joining the Thrive

team too. Exciting times ahead for the staff, parents and pupils at our school.

The Thrive Approach @ BLJS

Click on menu to view

Click this image to view online version

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15yLHhbxqRaIyy9FqS6IZ_BIM6YpLex3b/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15yLHhbxqRaIyy9FqS6IZ_BIM6YpLex3b/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rRIhOLlX3Q3dv0cbG9VPI_tsleD4IAEc/view?usp=sharing
https://www.thriveapproach.com/


This half term the children have been very
busy completing the taking care project as

part of their PSHE lessons. Within these
lessons they have learned the importance of
listening to their body and recognising their
early warning signs as a signal that they are
feeling unsafe or worried and what to do if
they have these feelings. As part of this, the
children have created a network of people

they can talk to, as well as a network for the
holidays.

The week of 16th November saw us all taking
part in Anti-Bullying week. To start the week, we held

odd socks day which was superbly supported by
children and staff. The children were very excited to
take part in a virtual assembly by Andy and the Odd
Socks Gang to learn that everyone is different and
our uniqueness should be celebrated. The children

completed some superb work during this week
based on the theme of uniting

against bullying.

With the nights getting darker, we have been
spending time

discussing road safety with the children and, as
part of Road Safety Week, the children took part
in a virtual assembly by Warwickshire Police. The
Road Safety ‘shop’ in school has also been very

well received and it is great to see so many
children now wearing the reflective snap bands

and reflective key rings.



This half term has seen the launch of our new house point system. On the first day back after half 
term, the children all watched a virtual assembly giving them all the information they needed to
know about how the system will work. Children are now able to earn house points through our

current 
system, Class Dojo. All of the house points link to our key habits: Supportive, Tolerant, Aspirational,
Successful and Respectful. It has been lovely to hear the children demonstrating these key habits

throughout school and earning house points.We also launched our new house names, Dame Darcey
Bussell (Bussell House), Dame Jessica Ennis-Hill (Ennis-Hill House), Marcus Rashford MBE (Rashford
House) and Sir Steve Redgrave (Redgrave House). The children thoroughly enjoyed learning about 
their new house name and produced some work to be proud of - I am looking forward to having 

some of this wonderful work displayed in the hall on our new display.Each class has a house captain, 
and I am very proud to announce that the house captains for each house are:

Bussell House: Daisy Rozic, Harry Docker, Isaac Zardin and Phoebe Cottingham
Ennis-Hill House: Tillie Hebb, Keisia Gluhovska Quinlan Fytche and Aaliyah Olivers

Rashford House: Fearne Priest, Jack Raine, Isabelle Riley and Jack Barnes
Redgrave House: Emily Addison, Jack Stobson, Sonny Domi and Noah Wedderburn

The houses that have earned the most house points this half term are:
Year 3 - Bussell House

Year 4 - Ennis-Hill House
Year 5 - Bussell House

Year 6 - Rashford House
On Friday 11th December as well as it being Christmas Jumper Day, we also had our very own 
Santa Dash at school! Each year group went outside for a run and it was lovely to see all of the

children enjoying themselves whilst being physically active, take a look at the photos below!

PE NEWS!PE NEWS!PE NEWS!

#misshobnobsarmy



Y3
Adam.M  
Devon.H 
 Iris.W  

Cody.McN  
David.B  
Masha.K

Renato.B  
Nojus.A  
Harry.T

Alayah.O  
Etahn.C  
Jude.C  
Evan.B  

Scarlett.D
Henrietta.C  
Maggie.C  
Charlie.F  
Lucas.K  
Maisie.F

Y4
Brooklyn.W  

Rafael.C  
Dominic.S  

Hayden-Louise.T  
Sophie.L  
Jaime.W  
Mariah.O  

Holly.P 
 Abeera.S

Alex. L
Oscar. P.
Arsenijs

Felicity.M  
William.S  

Harley.McG  
L’Naiyah.T  

Paddy.N
Anastasia.G  

Aleksandra.L  
Charlie.L  

Lilly.B  
Bobby.R  
Jacob.B

This is our
hall of fame

for this 
half term!

Inspiring the Minds of the Next Generation.



Y5
Meghan.A  
Bradley.W  

Louisa.S  
Emilija.K
Holly.K  

Theodora.O  
Harley.B  
Remmy.S
Rooney.F  

EmiliaJ  
Noah.G  

Rushna.K  
Niya.K

Chloe.H  
Georgia.L  

Amy.B  
Mollie.P  
Dexter.R 
 Adam.S

Y6
Brogan.D  

Joel.H  
Zoya.H  

William.C  
Aaryan.K 
Charlie.H
Nisha.M  

Patrick.K  
Aaron.T

Inspiring the Minds of the Next Generation.

This is our
hall of fame

for this 
half term!



Our local MP Mr Mark Pawsey has run a competition
for children to design a Christmas card. We're pleased to
announce that Ollie in our Year 6 was one of the runners

up. As well as a letter of thanks, a commemorative
certificate and a pencil from the Houses of Parliament, Olly

has also won a special prize for being a runner-up.



OTHER
OTHER
OTHER   
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Please do not park on school site. Disabled
access needs to be for essential visits into
the school office (which can't be achieved

over the phone), or for dropping off disabled
pupils. Thank you.

Thinking far ahead of us now, but a 
reminder that school finishes for the pupils on 

Friday 16th July 2021. 
19th to 21st is staff INSET in line with our feeder 

schools BCS and BLIS.

We are pleased to announce that we raised £305.73for
Children in Need. A huge thanks to all those who helped us

support this great charity event!

Mr French from the Royal British Legion 
was delighted with this years donations 

for the Poppy Appeal.
A big to everyone for their kind generosity.

Total
£315.46

Mr T has taken another 20kg of
crisp packets to be recycled
however this is a photo of

contaminant waste including a
half eaten brioche. Please only
put empty crisp packets in the

red bin! 

Click on the Compass logo for mental health guidance over the Christmas break

CHILDRENCHILDREN  
ININ  

NEEDNEED

CRISP PACKETCRISP PACKET
COLLECTIONCOLLECTION

MerryMerryMerry

Click on the BBC logo for guidance on Covid symptoms.

Click on the DfE logo for guidance for visiting out of school settings

POPPYPOPPY
APPEALAPPEAL

Christma
sChristma
sChristma
s

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-51048366
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-for-parents-and-carers-of-children-attending-out-of-school-settings-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak/guidance-for-parents-and-carers-of-children-attending-out-of-school-settings-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak
https://www.compass-uk.org/news/parents/help-at-christmas/


http://www.rugby.gov.uk/glaramara


MerryMerryMerry
ChristmasChristmasChristmas


